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What is Extensible 3D (X3D)?
3D publishing language for Web
What is Extensible 3D (X3D)?
X3D is a royalty-free open-standard file format
• Communicate animated 3D scenes using XML
• Run-time architecture for consistent user interaction
• ISO-ratified standard for storage, retrieval and 
playback of real-time graphics content
• Enables real-time communication of 3D data across 
applications:  archival publishing format for Web
• Rich set of componentized features for engineering 
and scientific visualization, CAD and architecture, 
medical visualization, training and simulation, 
multimedia, entertainment, education, and more
Bottom Line Up Front (BLUF)
X3D-Edit is open-source tool we use and build 
to create, modify, test, publish, modify scenes
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http://www.web3d.org/x3d-resources/content/examples/X3dResources.html#Examples
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Examples 
A simple example test scene is HelloWorld.x3d provided in a variety ofX3D eucodings: .x3d:xrvu... .x3dv ClassicVRML . . wrl VRML97 . . htmllisting, .xhtml X3DOM, .x3db compressiou, and 
C14N canonicalization, and .pug image 
The X3D Examples Archives demonstrate how X3D nodes and scenes work. Thousands of scenes are provided in all X3D encodings. You can browse them individually online or download fully 
complete, installable .zip archives. 
Quick L inks X3d fol' Web Aulbol's Basic Conformance Nisi Vl'm12.0 Sourcebook Savage SavageDefense X3d for Advanced Mod eling 
Overview, references: README README README README README README README 
Archive examples: Online Online Online Online Online Online Online 
Local examples: Local Local Local Local Local Local Local 
3819 total X3D scenes: 258 756 732 415 1232 395 32 
Scene metadata :xrvu... : Content catalog Content catalog Content catalog Content cataloll Content catalog Content catalog Content catalog 
Build console logs: build.out .txt build.out .txt build.out .txt build.out .txt build .out.txt build.out.txt build.out .txt 
Full download: 
.till ~ :..tiQ i ~ :..tiQ :..tiQ ~ Additional details: see below see below see below see below see below see below see below 
Pl"Oduction notes: 
• Please install a player pluilin in your Web browser to view X3DNRML scenes and browse these examples. 
• These examples are maintained by the Web3D Consortilml and are all protected under an open source license, provided free for any use. 
• The Sourceforge X3D Project is the site where master versions of most X3D examples are maintained. 
• Each example scene is provided using all X3D file encodings. 
a xrvtL _x3d, ClassicVRML . x3dv, VRML97 . wrl and pretty-print XHTML . html fonn. Compressed Binary Encoding . x3db and X3D Canonicalization (C 14Nl . xml fonnats were added 
in 2006. 
a X3DOM . xhtml fonnats were added in 20 13. 
a viewpoint snapshot slidesets were added in 2014. 
web 3D < > 
C O SORTI UM 
You get what you inspect, not what you expect!
+ ':t www. web3d.org/x3d;esources/conrent/examples/X3dResources.hbnl#QualityAssurance 
Quality Assurance (QA) 
Eliminating elTors and wamings makes X3D content more pOitable and reliable . 
• New. X3D Tidy helps authors automatically COlTect fixable elTors in X3D scenes. Improved Quality Assmance (QA) 
helps achieve intended results in X3D scenes and metadata. 
• The X3D Validator provides a server-based suite of tests to help ensme the quality ofX3D scenes and metadata. 
Validation tests include: 
o XML header and DOCTYPE checking for COiTect document headers 
o Well-fOimed XML checking 
o X3D DID and XML Schema checking for valid X3D nodes, fields and values 
o X3D Schematron rule checking to verifY semantic COlTectness and detect intemal-consistency problems 
o X3D to ClassicVRML conversion checks a variety oflegal X3D constructs 
o Regular expression checking for malfonned floating-point numbers and excess leading zeros 
o X3D to XHTML conversion pretty-print listing to check online URL links, doclUnent ROUTE connections, and 
provide node tooltips 
o X3D Validator is wTitten in Java using publicly available somce code . 
• The X3D-Edit authoring tool also provides these tests (individually or in combination) for checking X3D scenes. 
• Ail ofthe several thousand scenes that are checked into the X3D Example Archives undergo the full set of validation 
checks each night as paI1 of continuous-integration Jenkins builds. 
The X3D Scene Authoring Hints: Validation desclibes DOCTYPE (DID) and XML Schema validation ofX3D scenes in 
detail. 
The X3D Specifications are the authoritative reference for determining COlTectness ofX3D scenes. 
X3D Validator
    
https://savage.nps.edu/X3dValidator
+ https:/Isavage,nps ,edu{X3dValidatofl v ~ \YJ ... Wikipedia (en) • T 
X3D Validator 
Tllis Web application checks X3D scene validity. 
co Choose a local .x3d scene: 
Browse... I No file selected. 
r Enter an online .x3d ml: 
Hello World 
Validnte 
X3D Validator Status 
• The X3D Validator is maintained online at https://savage.nps.eduIX3dValidator 
• The Quality Assmance (QA) section of the X3D Resomces page provides fiuther infonnation about these validation tests . 
• The same fiulctionality is available locally on yom desktop by using the checkmark button in the X3D-Edit authoring tool. 
• Security note: clUTently no scenes or enors are saved by the server. Futme versions may SUppOit submitting en'or reports of 
general interest. 
X3D Tidy
   
https://www.web3d.org/x3d/stylesheets/X3dTidy.html
X3D Tidy
   
https://www.web3d.org/x3d/stylesheets/X3dTidy.html
X3D for Web Authors
• Front Cover 
~ X3D: Ext ensible 3D Graphics 
for W eb Authors 
i!] Copyright Page 
~ Dedication Page 
~ Contents 
I±l-~ Preface 
i!] Contributor List 
~ About the Authors 
I±I-~ Chapter 1: Technical Overview 
I±l-~ Chapter 2: Geometry Nodes, 
Part 1: Primitives 
I±l-i!] Chapter 3: Grouping Nodes 
I±l-~ Chapter 4: Viewing and 
Navigation 
I±l-~ Chapter 5: Appearance, 
Material , and Textures 
I±l-~ Chapter 6: Geometry Nodes, 
Part 2: Points, Lines, and 
Polygons 
I±l-i!] Chapter 7: Event Animation 
and Interpolation 
I±l-~ Chapter 8: User Interactivity 
Nodes 
I±I-~ Chapter 9: Event Utilities and 
Scripting 
I±l-~ Chapter 10: Geometry Nodes, 
Part 3: Geometry2D Nodes 
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How to use the book, 1
Hands-on, eyes-on approach
• Learning is best accomplished by building and 
modifying scenes, using a text editor or an  
authoring tool that is X3D capable
• Modify and refresh frequently, you won't break it!
• X3D-Edit is provided free for your use 
https://savage.nps.edu/X3D-Edit 
Web authors and X3D students
• Chapter 1 section 1 only, then start with Chapter 2 
and proceed in order
• Review chapter 1 periodically later, when you want
How to use the book, 2
Experienced 3D programmers
• Read Chapter 1 first to figure out how X3D is both 
similar to (and different from) the technologies 
which you already understand
• Skim chapters 2-6 scene graph fundamentals, then 
study chapters 2-9 animation, use others as needed
Experienced X3D authors
• Study Chapter 1 descriptions of XML + ClassicVRML 
encodings, which are functionally equivalent




What is Extensible 3D (X3D)?
3D publishing language for Web
Web3D Consortium
Web3D Consortium founded in 1998 to protect, 
support and advance the VRML specification
• http://www.web3D.org 
Continued efforts on new technology by multiple 
working groups led its successor, X3D
• http://www.web3D.org/x3d
Non-profit organization of many stakeholders 
ensures that X3D remains royalty free, relevant
• Partnership of industry, agency, academic and 
professional members
Historical background:  VRML
Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) began 
in 1994, seeking to create 3D markup for Web
• Numerous candidates considered by an open 
community of interested practitioners
• SGI's OpenInventor won the initial competition
• VRML 1.0 developed over the next year
• VRML 2.0 restructured some nodes, added features
VRML advanced to International Standard 14772 
by ISO in 1997
Web3D, ISO and X3D
Web3D implementation, evaluation, approval 
then formal review by the International 
Organization of Standardization (ISO) have 
made X3D an approved standard for archival 
real-world use, both on and off the Web.
Experts from 12-15 nations review our specs.
• Immediate adoption by other governing 
bodies helps to increase deployment.
• Nevertheless all changes and additions 
originate within Web3D working groups.
X3D Specifications
X3D graphics is defined by a set of specifications
These “specs” are developed by working-group 
volunteers as part of the Web3D Consortium
• Nonprofit organization with business, nonprofit, 
academic and professional members
• http://www.web3D.org 
• Efforts include editing, implementing and evaluating
Specification results reviewed and approved by 
International Organization of Standards (ISO)
• http://www.iso.ch 
Specification availability
The X3D specifications are online at  
• http://www.web3d.org/x3d/specifications 
• also embedded in the X3D-Edit help system
The X3D specifications are published by the Web3D 
Consortium and International Organization of 
Standardization (ISO)
• Web3D versions are published in HTML for free online
• ISO publishes .pdf versions and requires purchase
Feedback on X3D specifications is always welcome
• http://www.web3d.org/x3d/specifications/spec_feedback 
Community rules
Thanks to an open process, IPR-protection rules 
and steady innovation by Web3D members, 
new X3D features continue to evolve and 
grow into great capabilities
• Lots of working groups have formed, worked, 
faded, regrouped, persevered and succeeded
•
• Web3D members and public mailing lists still 
keep these successes building, year after year
Intellectual property rights (IPR)
Web3D and W3C have similar policies
• Any known patented technology must be 
declared by members prior to consideration 
in safe haven of working groups
• Any patented technology contributions must 
be licensed on a royalty-free (RF) basis for 
inclusion in an openly used Web standard 
http://www.web3d.org/membership 
Caveat:  any legal problem can be solved, 
but only in advance!
Must innoculate against patent problems
Open source:  at least one
2 independent interoperable implementations
• Required for Web3D approval, standardization
• Commercial codebases are welcome too, of course
Open for any use, without license fees
• Free = freedom to innovate, and freedom to fix!
• Not necessarily free cost – your mileage may vary
• More like “free puppy”, not “free beer”
Common shared example implementations
• Can provide a self-sustaining business model for 
continued activity, improvement
• Can clear up logjams when companies can’t resolve 
interoperability issues due to proprietary code
Interoperability - what’s the difference?
Multiple paths, but often confused as equal
Standard:  proven process for content interoperability, 
scalability, compatibility, licensing, growth, success
Specification:  Algorithm descriptions, necessary detail
• But:  might hide royalty problems, such as GIF imagery 
debacle in 1990s
Open source software:  pile of (maybe repeatable) code
• But:  usage licensing is not same as source-code licensing
Market share dominance:  biggest competitor wins?
• Companies (or at least investors) hope to “own” 3D
• But: many defunct companies, dead-end technologies
• Everyone ends up with much smaller market than the Web
X3D: Royalty free (RF) for any purpose
• Just like all of the W3C Recommendations
• Technical contributions are welcome
• Patents are OK, just can't charge anyone
• Stable evolution, group consensus, running code
• We stabilize best practices, extensions keep going 
• Open source + commercial implementations
• Many different business models can use this
• Apparently a well-kept secret here in valley??
• Web3D community is assembling all pieces, parts 
needed to build end-to-end industry workflow
X3D Resources:  many
  
http://www.web3d.org/x3d-resources/content/examples/X3dResources.html
.. 81 www. We bJd.Ofg/x3d/cootent.ienrTl.Ie.i/X3dResoorces.htm p 
< X3D Resources 
Extensible 3D (X3D) Graphics is the royalty-fi:ee open standard for viewing and archiving interactive 3D models on the Web. 
This page lists munerous reSOlU"ces that suppol1 X3D and Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML), its compatible predecessor. 
Applications I Authoring Software I Authoring Support I Books I Conformance I Conn~rsions I Examples I ~ I License I Mobile I PowerPoint I Quality 
Assurance (QA) I References I Se£urity I Showcase I Tooltips I Training I Video I X3D Edit I X3D Scene Authoring Hints I Contact 
Applications, Players and Plngins for X3D / VRML Viewing 
Extensible 3D (X3D) is the third-generation successor to the Virnml Reality Modeling Language (VRML), providing full backwards 
compatibility and adding fimctionally equivalent XML and compressed-biIlluy file encodings . 
• Player supp0l1 for X3D components provides a feahrre comparison of major X3D viewers . 
• Example test scene, shown using the various X3D encodings: 
HelloWorid (.x3d XML, .x3dv ClassicVRML, .wrl VRML97, .htmllisting, .xhtml X3DOM, .x3db compression, 
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Augmented Reality (AR) 
Executive Summary: 
The Augmented Reality CAR) Working Group was 
formed to address the needs of projecting 
computer generated information into the real 
world. The Working Group focuses on utiliz ing and 
extending X3D capabi li ties to support augmented 
reality CAR) and m ixed reality (MR) applications . 
Augmented and Mixed Reality has been getting popular as 
various applications were introduced since smartphones broke 
into wider consumer market . While current AR applications on 
smartphones focus on information browsing services, mostly 
providing text and 20 image based information to the users, 
AR and MR are three-dimensional interfaces by nature, and it 
will gain more focus on providing 3D graphics content as the 
technology gets mature. 
Consortium formed a special interest group on AR initiatives 
in July 2009. Severa l Web30 Consortium member projects 
has been showcasing the feasibility of AR in X30 , particularly 
X300M open source produced by Fraunhofer IGo . Meanwhile, 
Web30 Korea Chapter members also proposed couple of 
proposals for extending X30 standard to support AR and MR 
visualization . Based on these efforts, Web30 consortium 
moved forwa rd to forming the AR Working Group in order to 
explore wide variety of possibil ities to extend X3D capabilities 
I Related Pages I 
Augmented Reality 
Working ... 
ARC Event Model 
Supporting AR & 
MR ... 
ARC Reference Model 
for Real ... 
Standard Reference 















Et www.we b3d .or.JIx3dI (ootent/X3dT~Ofean.htm -0.. C ~I!I:' ::::::::::~P~ A ~ 
Extensible 3D (X3D) 3.2 Tooltips E!-~Ol 
X3D • 'B (looltips) := I:t1 C1 3.2 n Y (Specificallon)2.1 '2{ xm 'r. C: (g;! 2j ~ E ).2.f ~ c: ( :::::;;g ) 011 [H ~ -2! ~~ {;1 '21 ilf 7\1 Q 
(authoring) ~ E . Ail E ~ Cf . X3D-Eddilf ~ := • ~ 7\17\f ~ ¥ ~ ~ '2t %f [H § ?:i 2! 7\1 ~ (context-sensillve support) OI Ail E 5:1 
~ , ':f. ~ '2{ 'r. c: ~ ~ X3D ?'2t ny (X3D Abstract SpecIfication) , X3D /..31 Df §A1 (X3D Schema Docnnentation), 
X3D DOCTYPE §A1 (X3D DOCTYPE Documentation)01 I CH ~ ?:i ~ ~ ~ =J]f Ail E-§ Cf . 
Addillonal infonnation about X3D nodes can be found III the X3D Scene Autbormg Hmts. 
Complete support for the latest X3D specification can be found in the X3D Toolhps versIOn 3.3. 
Anchor Appur""c~ Arc2D ArcClos. 2D AwboChp Background BaIlJoim BiU~d Bool~anFllt.. BooI.anS~umc.. Bool~""Toggl. Bool.anTrigg .. 
Box CADAs,..,.blv CAD1'ac~ CADLav.. CADP,," Cl£cl. 2D Collid1bl..ot!",.. Collida~I~S~ ColliSloo ColrsionColi~on CollisionS= 
G~LOD Gw!l.l~ GwOngm ~oPositionlnle!pOwor G~TouchSeruor ~oTr"",form 





GwViewpoml Group HAnirnDi,p4c.. HAnimHum:w.oid 
Im3gd.xtur~ IMPORT lnd.xffiFlC.Set IndexffiLm.Set 
lnd.x¢QuadSet IndexedTriangleFanSet Index.dTnangleSet Index.dTnangleSmpSet lnlu.. lnteg .. ~uenc.. lnteg.crrigg.. IS K,vSeruor LmeJ>roperue, 
Lu..S.. LoadSen<Of LocalFog LOD Materu.l Matnx3V.n.xAnnb= lI.la1JtX4V.mxAnnbule m.U MeudauDoubl. M.udataFloal MetadataIm.ger 
"ImdauSet M~Slrmg Motorloim MovieTextuJe MuluTextur. MultiT.xturcCoordinat~ MultiTextureTr=form N.vig:llionlnfo Normal 
NOfIIU.Unte!pOL1tor N ucbsCucn N urhsCucn2D K urhsOrientauooInte!pOL1tor N urhsP atchSucfac. 
N:trbsSwungSmface 
N ucbsP oslUoninte!pOlator N ucbs Set K urhsSmfac e lnte!pOlator 
OrientatlOninte!pOlalor Ortbo V ieull"mt Pack:ig.dShader 
PIXd3DTextuJe PtxelTatuJe PL1neS=or PomiLigbt PointSet Polvlu..2D Polvpomt2D Positioninte!pOlator Po,lI1onint"polal0r2D ProgramSbad.r 
ProtoBodv ProtoI"d~. Protolruunc. Protolntffiace Pro:timitvSenwr QwdSet R~eiverPdu Reet:w.g1eID R.igi<IBodv R.igidBodI·C<>llectlOfl ROmE 
Scawlnterpolator Scme Script Sbad.rP,," Shad ... PrOgr= Sba~ Slgnill'du SingleAx1sHmge)omt Shd.!"loim Sound Sph... SphereSenwr SpotlIght 
StaUcGroup StJtngSeruor S"~lch Text Textur.B~ckj!J!lund TextuJcCoordtru.le Textur<Coordm.>.tdD T.xturcCoord1Illl.tND Tenur<Coordin.1t.Gen .. ator 
Textur.MatrixTr=form TextuJeProperues T.xturdnm,fOlm T.xnudnm,fotm3D TimeSenwr Timdn~er TouchSenwr Tr=form Tnm,mm .. Pdu 
TnangleF:mSet Tn:w.g1eSei Triangl~Set2D Tri:w.gl~StnpS'1 TwoS"Iffi.!\,uteri.:ol Uni,·ersalJoint Vi. wpoint Vi,ibilitvSeruor Worldlnfo JOD X,·ISb.ll 
HelioSeoul.x3d 
Hel lo World : Hello Seoul ln Korean , '2!~ M ~ 
SOUL OF ASIA 
_ HeIIoSeoul x3d (!&alit Player 1IIIr-l E:I 
Hi SU)ui Hi SUJid 
SOUL OF ASIA 
SOUL OF ASIA 
SOUL OF ASIA SOUL OF ASIA 
GIS Interoperability
• X3D Earth:  “mash up” globe data on-the-fly 
from OpenStreetMap and OpenAerialMap
• OpenAerialMap reconstitution now in progress
• Converting outputs from Open Geospatial 
Consortium (OGC) formats and tools
• NPS is building full-fidelity globe for DTED 
datasets using a supercomputer-class cluster
• Will repeat for other datasets, others are welcome 
to use our code/assets
• Thesis publication by Dale Tourtelotte August 2010
X3D Earth OpenStreetMap exemplar
VteW Wnoow Help 
VI 




X3D Earth OpenStreetMap exemplar
Wmow Help 
A 
~ion OpI:ions Help 
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'll\ew Viewpoinl HlMgation Options ... ~ 







CAD extensions for X3D
Teapot.x3d example  (header)
http://www.web3d.org/x3d/content/examples/Basic/CAD/Teapot.x3d 
Basic, CAD: Teapot 
Teapot model demonstrating proper hierarchy of CAD nodes. 
<?xm1 v~r~ion-"l. O " ~ncodinq-"UTF-8"?> 
< ' DOCTYPE X3 D PUBLIC "I50//W~b3D//orD X3 D 3 . l/ / EN" " ~ttp: //~ . w~b3d . or9/ ~p~c1 t i cation~/x 3d 3. 1 . d td" > 
<X3D profik=· CADr..t~chaog~' ,=sioo=·3.1 ' xmlns=d='httpJ/www.w3 .or!tI2OO IIM\o1LScbema-instaoc ~' xsd:noName,pac~Sch=lal.ocaIion=' httpJ/www.web3d.or!tlspeci6catiorn/x3d-3.I.xsd '> 
<1<01> 
<Coq>ODml: r-,"d='2' ~'CADGeomeby'l> 
<lIIda name='title· cOlllent='T eapoI.u cJ/> 
<lIIda name='de~" cOllleot='T ~apot model <kmonst.-ating pr~ hierarchy of CAD nodes.'1> 
<lIIda name='Cfealor' commt='Alan Hudson'1> 
<lIIda name='translator' cOlll=" Xj3D, httpJIv. ..... 'W.xj3d.org 'l> 
<lIIda name='CfealecJ com="1 ~ 2005'1> 
<lIIda name='modiIied' cOlll="IO March 2009'1> 
<meta ~='refaCDCc' cODtcct=" hnpjlv. ..... 'W .web3docglu dlspeci6caliomIlSO-IEC-19775-Amrodmeml X3DAb5tracISpeci6caIioll!PartOllcompOllcWiCAl)(kQwelI),.html 'I> 
<lIIda name='rd"~m=' colll='T ~apotOrigiml .x3dv'1> 
<lIIda name=' 'iUbject' com='X3D CAD CADlDt~chaDg" profile'l> 
<lIIda name='idemDer' com=" httpJIv. ..... 'W.web3d"u/x3d1colllent1aamp!eSlBasOc/CADn"eap0t.x3d 'l> 
<lIIda name='gen=ltor' cOlll="X3D-Edit 3_2, http,J """!Ig~.rv;.~IX3D-Edil'1> 
<lIIda name="lic=' commt=' .11ic=.1mrt1> 
<A.0I> 
<'--
lnd=for DEF nod= APPOI . Teap0t91-COORD 






  - CADAssembly
   - CADPart
      - CADFace
Teapot.x3d example (scene)
ml!at;uremAl'lI 1M IWIl"IOIatJOft !LJII\aMWI, 
((I tMI adapiH lor lpeclk: pufJIC .... 
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This is a limited demonstration of 
measurement and annotation functions 
to be adapted for specific purposes 
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Okino Polytrans converter 
http://www.okino.com 
We/come Pro/Engineer'" and Other CAD Users! 
.. . An Overview of U.slng Oklno Sottw.re for CAD D,ta Proeeulng. 
Ques tions ? Ernilil our CAD system softw are arc hitect right now! 
Welcome Prol E a nd other CAD users ! For we ll over a decade a nd a ha lf Okino Computer Graphics has provided the 
absolute defacto Prol E corw ers"", system used throughout the world by our user base of tens of thousands of 3D 
profess iona ls for miss .. ", a nd app lica tion- critical applica tions . We utilize an embedded vers ion of the actual 
Pro/ Engineer softw are ins ide of mono's popular PrnyTrans amj ~ softw are , a llowing for 100% e rror free 
import of na tive , e nc rypted Prol E assemb lies , part fi les a nd ;"stance acce lerator fi les . There is tec hnica lty no 
other more ideal or e rror free corw ers"", pipe line a va ila b le for na tive Prol E data . No intermediate fi le formats are 
used nor are re verse engineered CAD too lkit s used to access the Prol E data . 
GRANITE 
Please take a moment to re vie w the Okino Granite Irnoorter ove rvie w, whic h expla ins how the embedded PTe Gra nite tec hnology re lates 
to this Okino CAD importer pipe li ne a nd click h.!:.rl: to v ie w Okino's Prol E importer on li ne help, fea ture list a nd op tion desc riptions . 
This CAD pipe line solution a llows complete Prol E parts a nd assemblies to be converted 
cleanty a nd profess iona lty to a ll other major 3D fi le formats , anima tion packages a nd visual 
s imula tion programs . It a lso a llows a ll disparate departments of large ente rprise companies 
(suc h as e nginee ring, des ign, marke ting a nd support ) to eas ity exchange product data 
without the need to rebuild the ir CAD datasets - downstream uses ",clude product 
doc umenta tion a nd ma nual crea tion, anima tion a nd rende ring softw are , visual 
communic a tion a nd re vie w of data , a nd for access ing eas ier to manipulate vers ions of the 
original CAD datasets . 
Okino's Prol E CAD convers ion pipe li ne is synonymous with mov",g complex Prol E assemb li es 
",t o 3ds Max, ~, Lightwave, Sottimage (XSI) a nd Cinema 40 for an ima tion a nd 
re nde ring . In add ition, Okino's ProE convers ion system is used ", conjunction with many 
OEM and third party vendor integrations, a nd for re - purpos"'g Prol E assembty data ",to 
a ll major 3D do wnstream 3D fil e formats such as Collada ,~, OXFIOWG, .EB1!;, 
HOOPSIOWF 30, JT Open, NGRAIN, OpenFlight, PLY, Renderman RIB , 




CAD Exc hanye r is a oroduct lamity a med to he lp CAD prolessiorla ls '" a well knOWrl yet cha li erlyirlY problem - 3D CAD data conversiorl. 
Supported lormats currently irdude IGES, STEP, ACIS·SAT, Parasolid· XT, STl., VRML, )(3D arld 8Rep. Ho wever, this is orlly a be (lirlrl"'(1 arld more 'ormats (iocIudirlOJ 
Rilirlo Operl NURBS, JT, and others ) ,..e urlderway. 
L~test ne ws: 
Novemf>er 25,2010. Customer Success Story: Setroo 
Setred adopts CAD Excharloe r to sowe desion intercharloe problems with its partners and subcontractors. Read the fu ll stOry. 
Novemf>er 23,2010. CAD Exc ha nller 2 .0.2 is ava ilab le 
Versiorl 2.0.2 is a mairlterlarlCE re lease de live'lrlO improvements arld buO fixes over v2.0. It a lso leatures Paraso lid· XT ""porter (currerltly as T edmolo(lY 
Previe w) with addressed leedback from arl Irlvitational 8eta pro (lra m. Please consult the CK!lNGES fi le lor deta ils arld visit the down lo ad DaDe to oet the 
re lease. 
Octof>er 26,2010. CAD Exc hanyer 2 .0.2 Bet~ is availab le 
This vers ion irltrodu.ces Pa rasolid-XT ""porter. We decided to lollow an effective approach used lor ACIS-SAT by first proposirl(l it to 8eta "JStomers arld 
addressirlO their leedback. II you would like to join the Invitational 8eta , drop us an ema il at inlo Ccadexcharloer.com. Public re lease shou ld become 
available later this Qua rter or "art; 2011. 
See also news a rchive. 
CAD Exchanoer is a dynamica lty Oro ", irlO project le vera(lirlO Orl success 01 its deliohted a JStomers arld users. See lor yourse~ what they have to say. 
Try a fu lly fre e eva luatiorl ve rsion rlO." 
X3D conversion of CAD models
Note: might even embed the Parametric History 
file as metadata in .x3d model, in order to enable 
reasonably accurate round-trip regeneration of 










X3DOM (pror.ou"""d X-fre.dom) ,. "~ eXp"rim e nto l op.m -.ou,,,,, 
lrome work ,r.d " mt im. to .upport t"'" ongoing di scussion in t~ w . b3D 
,r.d W3C commun it iu "-ow on i nt'~'"tion 01 HTM L5 ,r.d d . d",tiv < 3D 
conton! oou ld look li ke . It triu to lu ll ill t~ curro n! HTM L5 <>",cilieoti!>n lor 
d e<i orotive 30 wnl c n!,r.d , lI ow. ir.clud ir.g lU.I!: . I. mo nts 0< p.>rt 01 ""Y 
HTM L5 DOM tro" . 
O. da . ati"" 
Sconograph 







T~ g",,1 "",ro is to have. liv e X3D """"" in your HTM L DOM, which , lio",," 
you to mon ipu i,!. t~ 3D conte nt by on ly odd ir.g, re mov ir.g, or cMr>g ir>g 
DOM e le me nts. No <pea/ ie plug in or pl u~ i n inte rf,,,,, ( li ke the X3D-' peOl ic 
SAl) i. ",,~ .d. It , I"" .upports most 01 t~ KTM L ev e nts ( li ke ·or.click") on 
3D obje cts. T~ w"-ole i nte~'"tion mod e l is ,;till e volv ir.g .r.d op.m lor 





















<meta http-equiv='X-UA-Compatible' content='chrome=1' />
<meta http-equiv='Content-Type' content='text/html;charset=utf-8'/>
    <script type='text/javascript' src='data/js/perlinNoise.js'></script>
    <script type='text/javascript' src='data/js/jquery-1.9.1.min.js'></script>
    <script type='text/javascript' src='data/js/jquery-ui-1.10.3.min.js'></script>
    <script type="text/javascript" src="../../files/x3dom.js"></script>
    <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="../../files/x3dom.css" />
    <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="data/css/jquery-ui-1.10.3.min.css" />
    <style>
      .GUI-Box {
        position: absolute;
        z-index: 2000;
        top: 10px;
        right: 10px;
        width: 300px;
        height: 80px;
        background-color: #999;
        opacity: 0.65;
        border-radius: 8px;
        box-shadow:3px 3px 8px #000; 
      }
X3DOM Oil Rig 
view source 1
X3DOM Oil Rig 





<body style- ' ~rgin : O ; ' > 
<div ClilSS~' GUI-Box ' > 
<div class~' GUI-Box-Header ' >Sun Po~ i tion</div> 
<div id~' GUI-Box-Slider ' >< /div> 
</div> 
<X3D id~' aScene ' showStat-' fal~e ' show~' fal~e ' style~' width : l00 \; height : l00\; border: none; ' > 
<Scene DE!'~' ~cene ' doPickPass~"hl~e "> 
<Envi rorwent frn~tumCull i n'1"" hl~e " small!'eatureCull i n'1"" hl~e "></Envi rorwent> 
<Background id- ' Sky ' skyAngle- ' l .0 1.57 3 . 1~ ' skyColor- ' O.25 0.05 0.23 0. 18 0.1 0.21 0.1 0.08 0 . 1~ 0.1 0.08 O . l~ ' >< /Background> 
<DirectionalLight id- ' Sun ' color- ' O.25 0.05 0.23' direction- ' O.OOO -0.932 -0.362 ' ~hadowInten~ity-' O . 2 ' ~hadowCa~cade~- " 7 " ~hado.!'ilterSize- " 5 " >< /Dil 
<Viewpoint position- "1.97]5] 185 .76936 7~7 . 45913 " orientation- "-0.99978 0.01519 0.01473 0. 19871" zNeilr- ' 0.1' z!'ilr- ' 10000 ' >< /Viewpoint> 
<Transform DE!,-' PlaneOOl ' transliltion-' O.OOO -136 .381 -0.000 ' rotation-' l 0 0 -1.57 ' > 
<Shape> 
<Appearance DE!'~' _08_-_Detault ' sortType~' tIan~parent ' > 
<CODoonSurfaceShader id~' Water ' diffuse!'actor-' 1 1 l ' speClliar!'actor-' 0.200 0.200 0.200 ' shininess!'actor-' 0.5' alpha!'actor-' O. 90( 
<SurfaceShaderTexture container!'ield~' diffu~eTexture ' > 
<1mageTexture url-' dataltextures / ~ea . png ' origChannelCount-' 0 ' >< / lmageTexture> 
</ SurfaceShaderTexture> 
<SurfaceShaderTexture contai ner!'ield-' di~placerr.ent Texture ' > 
<Texture hideChildren- "true "> 





<Plane size-' 1000 1000 ' subdivision-' 50 50 ' >< / Plane> 
</ Shape> 
</Transform> 







• X3D Node Inventory Comparison (.pdf)
• X3DOM includes 126 of 251 nodes (50% complete)
• X3dToX3dom.xslt stylesheet takes X3D scene 
and creates XHTML+X3DOM scene
• CAD, H-Anim, metadata components added
• Geospatial X3D Component (X3D Earth) 
implementation partly complete, active work
• Rigid Body Physics Component progressing
• TODO: map X3D event model and ROUTEs 
to DOM for maximum interoperability
Fun example
Basic Examples Archive - Web3D Outreach
Web 3D X3D Logo Animated  (author Joe Williams)
• .x3d and .xhtml (HTML + embedded X3DOM)
CAD Progress 2013
• X3D v3.3 specification updates
• X3DOM and X3D-Edit and X3D Validator support
• kshell server converting STEP to X3D
• jgeom release and corresponding NURBS support in Xj3D
• Shapeway printing of X3D (hey get your key fobs!)
• Good work in progress on X3D Binary will help X3D CAD
• Keep the focus on NURBS.  Punted B-Reps downstream!  
• Published excellent set of examples for browser testing, 
more are always welcome
• http://www.web3d.org/x3d/content/examples/Basic/CAD 
CAD Working Group Plans, 2014
• Server-side conversions and validation
• NURBS explorations and jgeom implementation
• X3DOM export exemplars
• 3D printing & additive manufacturing, perhaps  
Additive Manufacturing File Format (AMF)
• Building Information Modeling (BIM) and AEC 
• Compressed binary encoding (CBE) progress 
Contributed slideset
• Using a web-application to create X3D 
models from STEP CAD files
• Vincent Marchetti, Co-Chair of X3D CAD 
Working Group 
3D Printing is available now
Currently Shapeways can support upload of 
X3D models for 3D printing
• Numerous materials available
Three models produced and tested so far:
• X3D Stamp
• Pair of Key Fobs for Web3D 2013 Conference with 
different color pairs
Future work needed:
• Best practices for strength, durability
• Metadata annotations to support printer settings 
Shapeways page for Key Fob
shapeways* Shop Make + Sell Search Q 
Art Fashion Home Gadgets Games Jewelry MakerlDlY Miniatures Make Your Own 
vmarchetti 
13 Contact Designer 
KeyFobWeb3d2013BasqueCountry 
Feed Shops Gifts 
"'" 
» 
While Strong & Flexible 
WM. nj1 0n ,"astic"';l11 a motte nn ish 





Pol ishe d Stee l 
• Matte Stee l 
• Poli she d Strong & Flexi bl e Plas"c 
• • • • • 
Stf<>ng& Flexibl e Piastic 
0 • • 
Det. il Plastic 
• • • 
• 
Web3D Conference Key Fobs
National colors for Basque Autonomous Region 
and Spain (Web3D announcement)
TODO: build 3D souvenirs for Web3D 2014 
Conference and next Korea Chapter Meeting!
Prospects for 3D Printing:
Additive Manufacturing File Format (AMF)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Additive_Manufacturing_File_Format 
• Open standard for describing objects for additive 
manufacturing processes such as 3D printing. The 
official ISO/ASTM 52915:2013 standard is an XML-
based format designed to allow any computer-aided 
design software to describe the shape and composition 
of any 3D object to be fabricated on any 3D printer.
• Unlike its predecessor STL format, AMF has native 
support for color, materials, lattices, and constellations.
• Incidentally ASTM charges $48 for this 15-page ISO 
standards document.
• http://www.astm.org/Standards/F2915.htm
Initial-analysis reactions to AMF 
by X3D CAD working group
Surprised that we hadn't learned of it earlier!
• Might better coordination with SC24 be possible?
• Very interesting nevertheless
Basic use case: 3D printing of X3D model.
Deserves dedicated 2014 focus by CAD group.
Correspondences between X3D :: AMF
• Polygonal geometry nodes :: Object mesh
• NURBS or other surfaces :: "Curved triangle" 
tesselation with attached normals, can be fitted to 
parametric surface
• Indication of closed boundary for collected Shape 
nodes :: object
• Material colors :: color
• Texture :: texture
• Metadata for printed construction materials :: 
Material
• (Possible) extract external boundaries of X3D 
volume :: Object mesh
AMF conversion to X3D looks similarly feasible.
Bitmanagement released X3D  
development tool, BS Content Studio
• Bitmanagement introduces "BS Content Studio". 
The new tool for the interactive 3D web is ready 
for download. The authoring tool allows the 
production of 3D content in browser and apps 
faster and without special knowledge of real-
time 3D. 
• The new graphical interface exports platform 
and browser independent to Web3D standards 
X3D, X3D binary, VRML and X3DOM using 
WebGL without plug-ins.
• Online:  Web3D announcment 
BS Content Studio
X3D Mime Media Type Approved
• MIME (Media) types identify Web media
• Web3D news announcement and wiki page
• Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) 
has approved Web3D's registration for a new 
MIME type for X3D media using XML encoding.
• The MIME type model/x3d+xml is used when 
sending XML encoded X3D content using MIME.
• The Consortium has applications for two other 




• Detailed X3D Quality Assurance (QA) tests 
using X3D Schematron, multiple other tests 
for in-depth validation of joints/segments
• Reference examples found in 
X3D Basic archives for HumanoidAnimation
• X3dToXhtml.xslt stylesheet can provide 
automatic definition of visualization lines and 
shapes for illustrating H-Anim skeletons, 
available in X3D-Edit
• Work in progress with X3dDecorator.xslt stylesheet 
will provide author options to add or subtract
Anatomically correct humans
H-Anim specification design put high premium 
on generality for any animated figure
• However most cartoon/game character physical 
models vary & are completely ad hoc
• Offered a capability but apparently didn't fill a need
Strong interest in enabling anatomically, 
medically correct humans in full detail
• Perhaps lead to standards for 3D medical records
• Shared challenge with X3D Medical Working Group
H-Anim progress
• Detailed X3D Quality Assurance (QA) tests 
using X3D Schematron, multiple other tests 
for in-depth validation of joints/segments
• Reference examples found in 
X3D Basic archives for HumanoidAnimation
• X3dToXhtml.xslt stylesheet can provide 
automatic definition of visualization lines and 
shapes for illustrating H-Anim skeletons, 
available in X3D-Edit
• Work in progress with X3dDecorator.xslt stylesheet 












H-Anim support by X3DOM
web 3D < 
C O SORTI UM 
H-Anim skeleton available
    
http://www.web3d.org/x3d-resources/content/examples/Basic/Medical
X3D and Cultural Heritage
What is HTML?
• HTML is publishing language of the World Wide Web.
What does Web3D Consortium produce?
• Open standards for real-time 3D communication
What about X3D?
• Publishing language for 3D graphics on the 
World Wide Web.
• ISO-standard archival file format that preserves 
backwards compatibility and stays re-usable
• Good match for establishing best practices in support 
of 3D models that archive cultural heritage
Examples
• 3D Gallery for CH Objects
Cultural and Educational Technology 
Institute, Research Centre ‘Athena’
• http://www.ipet.gr 
Many others  (TODO finish this slide)
Common needs
• Metadata for search and archivability
• Annotation for adding metadata that is visible 
with (and in) the model
• Compression, selective encryption, and 
digital signature for authentication
• These are shared needs with multiple other 
working groups as well
Should we start cultural heritage working group?
X3D Specification Evolution
• X3D version 3.3 has been finalized as an ISO 
Final Draft International Standard (FDIS)
• X3D version 3.4 Development efforts are 
evolutionary improvements to the proven X3D 
Graphics architecture.
• X3D version 4.0 Development efforts are 
considering potentially major additions to the 
baseline X3D architecture.  Under development:
• HTML5/Declarative 3D/X3DOM
• Mixed and Augmented Reality (MAR)
X3D Specification Evolution
• X3D version 3.3 has been finalized as an ISO 
Final Draft International Standard (FDIS)
• X3D version 3.4 Development efforts are 
evolutionary improvements to the proven X3D 
Graphics architecture.
• X3D version 4.0 Development efforts are 
considering potentially major additions to the 
baseline X3D architecture.  Under development:
• HTML5/Declarative 3D/X3DOM
• Mixed and Augmented Reality (MAR)
X3D v3.4 Development, part 1
• Appearance
• Materials: advanced parameters
• Multitexture: review for correctness, completeness and 
conformance of rendering example scenes
• Rendering: bump maps, shadows, edge smoothing
• Shaders: improved support and better interoperability, 
library of examples
• Texturing: Texture atlas, projective texture mapping 
(PTM), required or recommended formats for imagery and 
video (.gif .bmp .svg .flv etc.) 
• Audio and video
• adding royalty-free formats, streamability, disabling 
attenuation, aural spatialization using reflection from 
simple geometry (such as RESOUND approach)
X3D v3.4 Development, part 2
• Computer Aided Design (CAD) Mobile Profile:
• CADInterchange profile plus FillProperties/LineProperties, 
primitive/Geometry2D nodes, Extrusion, NURBS, ClipPlane
• Part selection/animation, 3D printing, Compressed Binary 
Encoding (CBE), possibly Annotations component 
• Building Information Models (BIM), Architecture 
Engineering Construction (AEC), Physical Sensors
• ECMAScript (Javascript) specification revision 
compatibility with X3D scripting
• possibly add C# or Python support
• Generalized input/output interface support
• Possibly Virtual Reality Peripheral Network (VRPN), gesture 
recognition (such as KINECT), etc.
• Support for VR/AR sensors and user-interaction devices 
X3D v3.4 Development, part 3
• Geometry: 3D ExtrudedText, progressive meshes
• (suitable for both compression and streaming) 
• Geospatial X3D component
• spatial reference frame (SRF) and KML support, 
OGC 3D Portrayal, GpsSensor, OpenLayer mashups
• Humanoid Animation (H-Anim)
• anatomical correctness for skeleton and skinning, motion 
capture and playback, interchangeable avatars
• Medical working group capabilities
• Annotations component and metadata usage
• Archival 3D medical records, potential emphasis on 
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) volume visualization
• Haptics component for force feedback
• Soft-body physics to complement rigid-body physics
• Mixed and Augmented Reality (MAR)
• Integrate multiple capabilities with mobile devices
• Networking: consider NetworkSensor, 
streaming using JSON, server-side 3D topics
• Security and privacy: conduct full formal 
review of the specification
• ensure that security strengths and potential 
vulnerabilities are fully documented.
• Viewing and navigation:
• Cinematic camera control, alternative navigation 
types (such as PAN, TURNTABLE etc.)
• Recommended navigation behaviours review 
X3D v3.4 Development, part 4
X3DOM basis for X3D 4.0
Public announcement, December 2013 
• X3D V4 to use X3DOM and HTML5
Builds on years of work with steady progress
• X3DOM
• X3D + HTML5
• W3C Declarative 3D Community Group
Web3D Consortium has joined 
U.S. INCITS H3 Committee (ANSI)
• Web3D Consortium is an international 
organization, legally incorporated in U.S.
• This improves Web3D standing at ISO
• Category C liaison, renew Cooperative Agreement
• Will also be able to vote as part of U.S. delegation, 
helping SC24 maintain quorum with U.S. Body
• We are asking INCITS H3 how to best help
• Interested in tracking contributor compliance with 
ISO/IEC patent policy for MAR Reference Model
Events
Cutting edge
Facebook campus, Menlo Park California
9 November 2013
http://www.aechackathon.com 
More hacking to follow
VR Hackathon 1.0
San Francisco Bay area
 17-19 October 2014
Immediately precedes
HTML5 DevConf





Current events     1
Virginia Tech and NPS to host special demonstrations and 
collaboration meetins during next Open Geospatial 
Consortium (OGC) Tech Plenary
• Arlington Virginia at Virginia Tech ARC
• Tuesday 25 March 2014
• Video teleconference and network demos possible
Web3D 2014 Conference
• http://web3d2014.web3d.org 
• 8-10 August 2014, Vancouver Canada
• Immediately precedes SIGGRAPH 2014 11-14 August
• Papers and presentations due 2 April 2014
Current events     2
ISO Standards Committee SC-24 annual meeting
• 18-22 August 2014, Convention Center
• Seattle Washington
Resources and References
Book:  X3D for Web Authors
Book is available in softcover and e-book
• Morgan Kaufman publishers
• http://x3dGraphics.com 
Many accompanying assets freely available
• Free authoring tool X3D-Edit
• 300 example X3D scenes
• 1200 slides, with accompanying notes
• 36 hours of video covering 2 courses
Students learn X3D without programming
References   1
X3D: Extensible 3D Graphics for Web Authors         
by Don Brutzman and Leonard Daly, Morgan 
Kaufmann Publishers, April 2007, 468 pages.  
• http://x3dGraphics.com 
X3D Resources and X3D Basic Examples Archive
• http://www.web3d.org/x3d/content/examples/X3dResources.html
• http://www.web3d.org/x3d/content/examples/Basic/DistributedInteractiveSimulation  
References   2
X3D-Edit Authoring Tool
• https://savage.nps.edu/X3D-Edit 




• Also available as help pages within X3D-Edit 
“Many body” problems
• Physics.  For what value n  can a closed-form 
mathematical solution be analytically derived to 
exactly predict mutual gravitational attraction?
                                                          
• 3DGraphics.  How many WebGl (or Flash etc.) 
programs, from different authors, can be 
mashed up together into one big 3D scene?
Answer = 3




Code USW/Br, Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey California 93943-5000 USA
1.831.656.2149 voice
1.831.656.7599    fax
Contact
Creative Commons open-source license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0 
web 3D 
co SORTI UM 
You are free : 
@ 
@ 
Attnbution-Noncommerclal-Share Alike 3.0 Unported 
to Share-Io cOPY. distriblJle aM transmil the work 
to Remi~ -10 adapl the work 
Under the following conditions : 
@ 
AttributiOfl_ You muSI attnbule the work in the manner speCifted by the 
author or licensor (bul nol in anyway thai suggesls thai they endorse 
you or your use Of the wOrk). 
Noncommercial. You may not use thiS work for commerCial 
purposes. 
Share Alike. If you aller, transform, Of build upon this work. you may 
distribute the resulting work on ly under the same or Similar license to 
lIlis one. 
• For any reuse or distribution, you must make dear to others the license terms of this work. Tile best way 10 do this is with 
a link 10 this web page 
• M y of the above conditions can be wail/ed jf you get permission from the cop)'ligllt Ilolder. 
• Nothing in this license impairs Of restricts the autho(s moral rigllts . 
You- flllrdell!lflIjj lind otlier riI,1l!s life In no WilY IIHected by the Ilbo\1e 
TIlls IS a Iluman-feadable summary olthe Legal Code (the tulilicense~ 
< > 
Open-source license 
for X3D-Edit software and X3D example scenes
http://www.web3d.org/x3d/content/examples/license.html 
Copyright (c) 1995-2008 held by the author(s). All rights reserved.
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the 
following conditions are met:
• Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following 
disclaimer.
• Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the 
following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
• Neither the names of the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) Modeling Virtual Environments and Simulation 
(MOVES) Institute nor the names of its contributors may be used to endorse or promote products derived 
from this software without specific prior written permission.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE 
COPYRIGHT OWNER OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, 
EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF 
SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) 
HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR 
TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS 
SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
